Student start-ups are a significant part of overall university entrepreneurship. Yet, we know little about the determinants of this type of start-ups and, specifically, the relevance of context effects. Drawing on organizational and regional context literature, we develop and test a model that aims to explain student entrepreneurship in a contextual perspective. Based on unique micro data and using multi-level techniques, we analyse nascent and new entrepreneurial activities of business and economics students at 41 European universities. Our analysis reveals that individual and contextual determinants influence students' propensity to start a business. While peoples' individual characteristics are most important, the organizational and regional contexts also play a role and have a differentiated effect, depending on the source of the venture idea and the stage of its development. Organisational characteristics, like the prevalence of fellow students who have attended entrepreneurship education, influence whether students take action to start a new firm (nascent entrepreneurship) but do not seem to support the actual establishment of a new firm. In contrast, the latter is less dependent on the university context but more strongly influenced by regional characteristics. Overall, our study contributes to our understanding of the emergence of start-ups in the organizational context of universities and has implications for initiatives and programs that aim at encouraging students to become entrepreneurs.
Introduction
Entrepreneurship in general and, specifically, academic entrepreneurship is strongly context dependent (Bercovitz & Feldman, 2008; Welter, 2011; Wennberg, Wiklund, & Wright, 2011) . The context an individual is exposed to provides situational opportunities and constraints and, thereby, affects the occurrence and meaning of organizational behaviour (Johns, 2006: 386) . There is growing evidence that the context inside and outside the university is an important determinant of start-ups of researchers and faculty, i.e. academic entrepreneurship. Also, every university is located in a specific spatial context that may influence as to how far people perceive opportunities and whether they can be established or not (Drakopoulou Dodd & Hynes, 2012; Sternberg, 2009; Van Looy et al., 2011) . However, while there is a broad literature on academic entrepreneurship, far less research has investigated student start-ups, although they are much more frequent than start-ups by faculty and also generate substantial economic impact (Åstebro, Bazzazian, & Braguinsky, 2012; Backes-Gellner, Demirer, & Sternberg, 2002) . By applying the knowledge their founders acquired, these start-ups contribute to knowledge spillovers from the university to the market (Wennberg et al., 2011) . Companies like Facebook and Google, which were founded by students, provide additional anecdotal evidence of the importance of this type of start-ups.
Yet, we know only little about when and in what circumstances students will take action to start a new business.
The literature on student entrepreneurs, including the growing literature on entrepreneurship education, has so far largely ignored contextual influences and usually looks at individual level determinants only (Martin, McNally, & Kay, 2013; Pittaway & Cope, 2007) . This is surprising because universities have in recent years to a different degree adopted measures to increase the entrepreneurial propensity of their students, thereby creating more or less supportive contexts for starting a business (Eickelpasch & Fritsch, 2005; Hoppe, 2015; Kuratko, 2005; Walter, Parboteeah, & Walter, 2013) . Because students typically have no or little industry experience, the university and regional context (Geissler, 2013) and their family background (Aldrich & Cliff, 2003; Laspita, Breugst, Heblich, & Patzelt, 2012) can be assumed to be more important for their entrepreneurial propensity than for people at a later stage of their professional career. We know of only two studies investigating student entrepreneurship in a contextual perspective (Geissler, 2013; Walter et al., 2013) . Both find evidence for the relevance of context on entrepreneurial intentions, without, however, being able to analyse determinants of subsequent start-up activities. These studies also suggest that -not surprisingly -students are affected by other determinants than faculty members. Thus, the results from the academic entrepreneurship literature cannot easily be transferred to students.
Overall, we still need to better understand to what extent and in what way contextual characteristics influence the number and the characteristics of student start-ups. Given the increasing focus on student entrepreneurship in university support policies (Siegel & Wright, 2015) , we should know how big the 'room for manoeuvre' in this regard is. A better understanding of contextual influences will help us in designing framework conditions that foster entrepreneurial activities of students and, thus, enhance the transfer of knowledge to applications outside the 'ivory tower'. It is against this background that we aim to contribute to our understanding of the determinants of student entrepreneurship in a contextual perspective. Specifically, our research question is: To what extent and in what way do the university and the regional context influence university students' decision to take first entrepreneurial action and, subsequently, to establish a new business? We conceptually and empirically study students' entrepreneurial behaviour from a multi-level perspective, taking into account determinants on three different levels: the individual, the university, and the region. We distinguish between students who have taken first steps towards founding a business, i.e. nascent entrepreneurs, and students who are already running a new business, thereby considering two important stages of the entrepreneurial process (Carter, Gartner, & Reynolds, 1996) . We also distinguish between ventures based on business ideas from students' studies or research, i.e. from within the university, and those from other sources outside the university to investigate the degree of knowledge transfer involved.
Conceptual framework

The growing relevance of student entrepreneurs
The focus of our study is on student entrepreneurship, defined as venture creation activities of people who are currently studying at a university. There are at least three reasons why this type of entrepreneurship deserves our attention. First, young people and especially students generally hold a strong interest in an entrepreneurial career (Sieger, Fueglistaller, & Zellweger, 2011) . Many students are ambitious and like to try out different things while studying. It can be argued that the university is an ideal context for testing one's entrepreneurial capabilities (Houser, 2014) . Secondly, research undertaken at universities serves as source of knowledge that creates new entrepreneurial opportunities which can lead to the formation of innovative new firms (Audretsch & Lehmann, 2005) . In recent decades, universities in a large number of countries changed their strategic behaviour and aimed at exploiting these opportunities, thus, transforming into what named the "entrepreneurial university". Related to the triple-helix model of university-industry-government relations (Etzkowitz & Leydesdorff, 1997) , these paradigmatic changes of a university's role in the regional innovation system have contributed to the growing relevance of start-ups that have become an explicit, strategic goal of many universities and governments' higher education policies. While previous literature has mainly investigated start-ups of faculty and staff, i.e. academic entrepreneurship, student start-ups also contribute substantially to a knowledge transfer from the university to the market (Åstebro et al., 2012) . The turnover of students ensures the role of the university as a constant source of innovation (Etzkowitz & Leydesdorff, 2000) . Thirdly, the role of the university is increasingly seen as broader than just to generate technology transfer. Audretsch (2014: 320) argues that in the entrepreneurial society the university should "provide thinking, leadership and activity to enhance entrepreneurship capital". More and more, universities and other educational institutions try to equip their students with the necessary knowledge and skills for starting a business or acting entrepreneurially in other ways. In the past two decades there has been a dramatic increase in the number of entrepreneurship-related courses in the U.S. and in Europe (European Commission, 2012; Hoppe, 2015; Kuratko, 2005) . By offering entrepreneurship courses, training, and extra-curricular support, universities aim at creating a supportive context for entrepreneurship, thereby enhancing students' motivation and capability for starting a business (Walter et al., 2013) . While students typically do not start a business directly after completing their studies, they might do so at a later stage in their career (Wennberg et al., 2011) . Gathering entrepreneurial experience during their studies can be assumed to facilitate subsequent start-up endeavours of students and graduates.
2.2
The context dimension of students' business creation
Entrepreneurial activities do not happen in isolation but take place in a social, organizational and spatial context (Autio, Kenney, Mustar, Siegel, & Wright, 2014; Welter, 2011) . For people in organizations, context has been defined as "situational opportunities and constraints that affect the occurrence and meaning of organizational behaviour" (Johns, 2006) . Previous research on student entrepreneurs has largely neglected its organizational and spatial context, i.e. the characteristics of the university and the region where people study. As argued above, universities more or less actively support entrepreneurial activities of their staff and students, for example by offering entrepreneurship courses. While the individual effects of participating in an entrepreneurship course have been broadly investigated (Martin et al., 2013) , the possible broader effects of these programs on other students are still largely unclear.
Overall, empirical evidence about the university's impact on students' entrepreneurial intentions or activities is rare: Walter et al. (2013) show that organizational-level factors like the availability of entrepreneurship education and industry ties increase entrepreneurial intentions of male university students, whereas research orientation of the department has a negative effect. Geissler (2013) finds a positive effect of the perceived entrepreneurial climate at universities on students' entrepreneurial intentions.
Yet, both of these studies focus on intentions rather than activities and investigate a limited number of universities only.
Besides the organizational context, the regional context is also important because start-ups have to acquire resources and find customers (Davidsson & Honig, 2003; Mosey & Wright, 2007) which can typically only be obtained from outside the university. The regional environment is arguably the most frequently observed spatial context in entrepreneurship research (see M. P. Feldman, 2001 and her regional event argument, see also Sternberg (2009) for overviews on regional entrepreneurship). Here, 'regional' is understood as the spatial level below the national but above the local one. Defined in that way, scholars increasingly consider it as an important part of the environment that influences an individual's decision to start a firm (Audretsch & Lehmann, 2005; Bosma & Schutjens, 2011; Casper, 2013; Lawton Smith & Bagchi-Sen, 2012) . The relevance of the regional economic dimension results from the empirical observation that individuals generally launch start-ups where they were born, work or live (Stam, 2009 ) -and that that these entrepreneurs are more successful with their new firm than those who move to another region to start their firm (Dahl & Sorenson, 2012; Michelacci & Silva, 2007) . Regional factors include cultural, social, political, infrastructural, and financial characteristics as well as the system of education and research. Concerning entrepreneurship, agglomeration economies originating from the existence and dominance of specific industries within the relevant regions (Shane, 2003) and regional economic prosperity are particularly important (Sternberg, 2009 ).
The process dimension of students' business creation
The venture gestation process is dependent on characteristics of the founder and the venture idea and takes place in a specific context (Davidsson, 2015) .While it seems reasonable to assume that contextual influences are important for entrepreneurial activities in general and, specifically, those of students, there are also indications that their relative importance varies over the entrepreneurial process and for different types of venture ideas (Hundt & Sternberg, 2014; Vohora, Wright, & Lockett, 2004) . Thus, we take a process perspective in our paper by considering different starting points and phases of the entrepreneurial process. First, we distinguish between different sources of the venture idea. According to a broadly accepted view, the entrepreneurial discovery process starts with the conception of a venture idea that can change and become more and more elaborate over time (Bhave, 1994; Davidsson, 2003) . Beliefs and action work together to cause path dependency in the opportunity recognition and evaluation stages (Shepherd, McMullen, & Jennings, 2007) . In this evolutionary perspective, the initial venture idea can have a lasting impact on the formation of a new business because -although being evolving, usually implicit and incomplete -the idea gives direction when attempting to create new economic activities (Davidsson, 2015) . For student start-ups, it is important to distinguish between venture ideas from study or research, i.e. from within the university, and ideas from outside the university because they are likely to differ concerning their innovativeness, market anchorage, and knowledge transfer. Second, we distinguish between nascent entrepreneurship and the establishment of a new business. A nascent entrepreneur can be described as a person who has taken first steps towards setting up a business which is not operating yet (Carter et al., 1996) . However, not every effort to start a new business will result in a new venture (Brixy, Sternberg, & Stüber, 2012) . Only some nascent entrepreneurs will manage to form a new operating business and can then be described as new business owner-manager(s) or, in short, new entrepreneur(s). Some years after firm birth, a business is usually considered as established and not as new anymore.
Overall, we conceptually and empirically study university students' entrepreneurial behaviour from a multi-level perspective. Similar to previous conceptualizations (Djokovic & Souitaris, 2008) , we include determinants on three different levels: the micro-level, i.e. the student with his or her personal characteristics and family background, the university faculty as organizational context, and the regional context 1 . We argue that these three levels have a simultaneous -and partially interdependent -impact on a students' entrepreneurial activity. We also distinguish between two different sources of the venture idea and two stages of the gestation process. Based on this theoretical framework we now turn to the development of specific hypotheses.
Hypotheses
The relative importance of contextual influences over the venture emergence process
Contextual influences are likely to differ depending on the stage of the entrepreneurial process. While personal characteristics are generally considered important for the propensity to start a new business (Reynolds, 2005) , there are indications that they are particularly relevant in the very early stages of the venture gestation process and that contextual characteristics become more important for managing the transition towards an operating firm. Also, different types of context (or 'external enablers' in Davidsson's words) are likely to influence ventures at different stages of this process (Davidsson, 2015) .
In a theoretical perspective, a person takes first action to set up a new business after he or she has evaluated the risk, uncertainty, and ambiguity of a perceived opportunity in relation to his or her own knowledge and motivation (Shepherd et al., 2007) . A person's cognitive resources determine how far potential business ideas are perceived as more or less attractive. In other words, impressions of external situations or information are filtered through the lens of person-specific factors, especially peoples' knowledge and experience (Wood, McKelvie, & Haynie, 2014) . Students' human capital and entrepreneurial motivation is strongly influenced by the university environment, as an increasing number of universities try to equip their students with the necessary knowledge, skills, and motivation for starting a business by offering entrepreneurship courses and training (European Commission, 2012; Kuratko, 2005) . Thus, the prevalence and attendance of such courses should have an effect on individuals' opportunity beliefs and motivation to act.
While human capital, influenced by the organizational level, is important for perceiving a favourable business idea and for taking first action, the broader, regional context is likely to become more 1 We refrain from including the national level in our analysis because this would have required a different research design involving a greater number of countries. Also, a preliminary analysis suggests that the proportion of variance at the national level is only small when accounting for the individual, organizational and regional level.
important for managing the transition from a nascent to a new business. Ventures face critical junctures in their development. They need to acquire specific resources and capabilities to be able to progress to the next phase (Vohora et al., 2004) . These resources and contacts can usually only be obtained outside one's work or study environment. For technology-based academic entrepreneurs, entrepreneurial ventures are typically driven by a technological idea rather than the perception of a specific market demand. Nascent entrepreneurs frequently start with an invention or new technology and find it difficult to match it to a market need (Mosey & Wright, 2007) . Because of a lack of industrial and entrepreneurial experience, these entrepreneurs typically need to work together with actors from outside the university (Rasmussen, Mosey, & Wright, 2011) .
The general notion of "regional context" covers very different attributes of a region -ranging from cultural to economic or institutional ones, with the economic ones being obviously most important.
This differentiation is related to the idea of different kinds of proximities that may influence the entrepreneurial behaviour of an individual and that serve as a proxy for the embeddedness of an individual within the region he/she lives in. Following Boschma's taxonomy (2005) , one can distinguish between cognitive, geographical, social, organizational and institutional proximity, all of them with a clear, but mainly indirect relation to the economic context. The concept of proximities, initially developed for the purpose of explaining innovation processes, is also helpful to understand why the regional economic context may explain entrepreneurial behaviour of individuals. The deeper they are embedded (i.e. the higher their proximities are) the more likely they are to be able to progress in the entrepreneurial process.
There is some empirical support for our assumption of a growing relevance of the regional context. Not explicitly considering university students, Davidsson and Honig (2003) find human capital to be relevant in predicting entry into nascent entrepreneurship, but only weakly for managing the transition to an operating firm. Here, social capital, especially weak network ties, become more important. In the same vein, based on a multiple case-study approach of academic entrepreneurs, Mosey and Wright (2007) find that nascent entrepreneurs frequently lack the necessary networks with industry actors which hinders them in establishing an operational business. The ability to establish such networks is likely to depend on the regional context. Hundt and Sternberg (2014) provide one of the rare studies that combines a multi-level approach with the process perspective when explaining entrepreneurial activities.
They show that the determinants of entrepreneurial activities vary across different stages of new firm formation. The closer the market entry, the more important become the regional and national context. facilitates nascent entrepreneurship but has only a weak effect on the establishment of a new firm, whereas in contrast, the regional context outside the university is less relevant for nascent entrepreneurship but becomes more important at later stages of the venture gestation process.
Hypothesis 1: For students, the organizational context is more important for nascent entrepreneurship than for the establishment of a new firm.
Hypothesis 2: For students, the regional context is more important for the establishment of a new firm than for nascent entrepreneurship.
After having developed two hypotheses on the general importance of different context levels, we now turn to more specific hypotheses that explain which characteristics of the organizational and regional context might explain their varying importance for nascent and new entrepreneurial activity.
We focus on two determinants that we consider specifically relevant for students: peer influences, resulting from fellow students' attendance of entrepreneurship courses, and regional economic prosperity.
Peer influences at the organizational level
According to social learning theory, people learn through direct experience or by observing the behavior of others (Bandura, 1971) . This also applies to the organizational context, where people observe others and think about the consequences of their own behavior. There is growing empirical evidence for the relevance of such peer influences on entrepreneurial behavior or intentions in different types of contexts: academics at universities (Bercovitz & Feldman, 2008; Stuart & Ding, 2006) , workplace peers in general (Nanda & Sørensen, 2010) , and even school pupils (Falck, Heblich, & Luedemann, 2012) .
In the university context only few people start new businesses while other entrepreneurshiprelated activities of peers are more widespread and are likely to have an impact on people's entrepreneurial propensity. As discussed above, an increasing number of universities offer entrepreneurship courses and training. We argue that these programs do not only influence participants but have an additional, broader effect on other fellow students because of the following two reasons: First, referring to organizational climate theory, members of an organization perceive and interpret organizational policies, practices, and procedures in psychologically meaningful terms (Rentsch, 1990) . A high number of students who have taken an entrepreneurship course provides a signal to students that the university fosters and encourages learning about entrepreneurship and that becoming entrepreneurial is a desired role behavior. Geissler et al. (2010) find some empirical support for this conjecture: For students, the perception of the existence and quality of entrepreneurship qualification programs is the most important factor influencing the evaluation of the entrepreneurial climate. Secondly, students interact with each other, especially if they are studying the same subject. If socially comparable individuals engage in entrepreneurial activities or entrepreneurial education, people might also consider this option for themselves (Bercovitz & Feldman, 2008) . Such peers might provide people with relevant information but might also provide motivation or assistance to try to start a venture. Thus, it can be argued that entrepreneurship courses foster the establishment of localized social capital for entrepreneurs (Kwon, Heflin, & Ruef, 2013) . Overall, we assume that the prevalence of fellow students who have attended entrepreneurship education increases people's own propensity to carry out first entrepreneurial activity, even when controlling for individual-level characteristics like entrepreneurship learning from own course participation.
While this peer effect is likely to hold for nascent entrepreneurship, we see less reason to assume that it also affects the further progress in the venture creation process, i.e. new entrepreneurship. Students have typically only little industry experience and are, therefore, unlikely to be able to provide contacts to resource providers or customers outside the university, which might contribute to the establishment of a new business. The likelihood of forming an operating business should more strongly be influenced by regional demand factors, as argued in the next section.
Hypothesis 3:
Controlling for individual characteristics, the prevalence of fellow students who have attended entrepreneurship education has a positive effect on nascent entrepreneurship of students.
Regional economic prosperity as part of the regional context in general
Among the most important economic characteristics of regions are agglomeration effects, i.e. localisation and urbanisation economies (see Beaudry & Schiffauerova, 2009 , for an overview). Both types of agglomeration economies generate manifold inter-industrial linkages and diversified labour markets of a relevant size and are positively correlated with regional economic prosperity, typically measured in terms of GDP/capita (Sternberg, 2009) . There is clear empirical evidence that such agglomeration economies favour the probability of entrepreneurial activity in a region, either as urbanization effects (Rosenthal & Strange, 2004) or as localisation effects (Bosma & Sternberg, 2014) .
Regional entrepreneurship literature largely agrees that the regional context in general (see also section 3.1) and regional economic prosperity in particular have a positive impact on the probability of the local population to start a new business. A number of studies show a statistically significant impact of economic prosperity (measured in terms of regional GDP/capita) on indicators of entrepreneurial activity (see, e.g., Audretsch & Keilbach, 2004; Sternberg & Wagner, 2005 . Recent studies on academic entrepreneurship have also found regional economic prosperity to be positively related to the number and quality of university spin-offs (Audretsch & Lehmann, 2005; Casper, 2013) . A high regional GDP/capita may pull individuals into entrepreneurship because it signals a high demand for products and services (Audretsch & Fritsch, 1994) . High GDP/capita leads to high regional purchasing power which makes entrepreneurial activity more lucrative, and, consequently, may increase the probability that individuals perceive an opportunity for starting a business (Bosma & Schutjens, 2011) . Thus, the effects of regional attributes like GDP/capita on entrepreneurial activities are indirect, via the perception of entrepreneurial opportunities, rather than direct (Stuetzer et al., 2014) .
However, while previous research found a relationship between economic prosperity and both, nascent and new entrepreneurial activity, these studies mainly investigated entrepreneurial activities of the general population in a region. We argue that for students, regional economic prosperity should be more important for the establishment of a new firm than for nascent entrepreneurship. As argued above, the university environment sends important entrepreneurial signals in the early stage of the entrepreneurial process (see also hypotheses 1 and 3) and might motivate students to try to start a new business 2 To the best of our knowledge there is only one study that discovers a statistically significant negative impact of regional GDP/capita on nascent entrepreneurial activities (Bergmann & Sternberg, 2007) , the reasons of which were presumably related to the very specific and unusual situation after the burst of the dotcom bubble 2000-2002. without having a clear idea of demand for this new product or service. Yet, this demand becomes critical for managing the transition from a nascent to an operating firm. As it is well-known that many new firms get their first customers in the region where the founders live (i.e. the location of the start-up) or from the private networks of the founders, the regional context and especially regional economic prosperity should become critical for establishing a new firm. Also, because starting business is a process and takes some time, people who are more advanced in the entrepreneurial process should also be better embedded in their study region and, thus, better know actual or potential customers in that very region (Boschma, 2005) , leading to a stronger demand-side effect.
Hypothesis 4: Controlling for individual characteristics, a regional economic prosperity has a positive effect on the establishment of new firms of students.
Data and methods
Data
In the empirical part of our paper, we use micro data of the 2011 Global University Entrepreneurial Spirit Students' Survey (GUESSS). GUESSS is an international research project that investigates and compares entrepreneurial attitudes and activities of students in 26 countries in the world. Similar to other research in this area (Abreu & Grinevich, 2013) , data are gathered by means of an online survey which can be considered a suitable method to reach students at different universities in different countries (Dillman et al., 2009, p.44) . In GUESSS, there are national teams in the participating countries which are responsible for enlisting universities for this study. The link to the online-survey is sent out by the participating universities, ideally to all of its students. In spring 2011, more than one million students were invited to participate and 93,265 students completed the questionnaire . Previous research based on GUESSS data has e.g. looked at career choice intentions of students (Laspita et al., 2012; Zellweger, Sieger, & Halter, 2011) or the formation of opportunity beliefs (Bergmann, 2015) .
We do not use the full GUESSS dataset but only data from selected countries, universities, and subjects of study. First, guided by the availability of secondary data and the relative cultural and institutional similarity, we focus our analysis on the following Western-and Central-European countries:
Austria, France, Germany, Hungary, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, and Switzerland. Second, in order to avoid a sample selection bias, we only include those universities in the analysis where a simple random sample could be accomplished, i.e. where all students could be contacted by email. Response rates in general online-surveys are rather low and continue to shrink (Dillman et al., 2009) . To reduce the risk of a non-response bias we only include universities where the response rate was above 4% and where 50 or more students filled in the questionnaire. Third, we only consider people up to the age of 40 years studying on the Bachelor, Master or PhD-level; i.e. no Post-docs or faculty members. Finally, we only look at business and economics students. Academic disciplines have their own cultures that transcend organizational and -to a large extent -also national boundaries (Becher, 1994) . Because academic subjects differ they are likely to attract students with different skills and career plans (K. Feldman & Newcomb, 1969) . We only select business and economics students because of conceptual and statistical reasons: First, students of these subjects are relatively prone to starting a business and have one of the highest rates of entrepreneurial activity of all subjects (see figure 1) . Second, the number of universities in our sample which offer these subjects is large, allowing for a multilevel analysis. Kreft (1996) and Hox (2010) respectively suggest a minimum of about 30 units at each level for being able to conduct robust and reliable multilevel analyses. For business and economics students, we are able to meet this requirement, albeit only narrowly in the case of the number of regions. For other subject groups, the number or observations and, accordingly, also the number of universities and regions is considerably smaller. Thus, we refrain from doing a similar analysis for students from other subject groups like computer science / IT or engineering. Applying these selection criteria gives us a sample of 6,723 respondents at 41 universities in 27 regions 3 .
Overall, the response rate for the 41 universities in our sample is 7.9% which is comparable to other online-surveys among students (Porter & Whitcomb, 2003) . Still, the rather low response rate raises the question of representativeness. We controlled for a non-response bias using the following procedure: for every participating university we divide the respondents into three groups (early, middle, late respondents) according to the time when they filled in the questionnaire. We compare early and late respondents using t-tests for equality of means. Under the assumption that non-respondents are more similar to late-respondents than to early-respondents, significant differences between early and late respondents can be interpreted as an indicator for a non-response bias (Oppenheim, 1966) . We find no statistically significant differences concerning age, nascent entrepreneurial activity, the individual perception of the entrepreneurial climate at the university, and entrepreneurial background of their parents (variables defined below) 4 . Overall, we are fairly confident that our sample is representative for the population of business and economics students at the 41 investigated universities.
Dependent variables
Consistent with our conceptual framework we investigate different dependent variables in our analysis:
Our first dependent variable is nascent entrepreneurial activity, coded as a binary variable. We consider those people as 'nascent entrepreneurs' who state that they have "made an explicit decision to found a company", "have a concrete time plan when to do the different steps for founding", or "have already started with the realization". Additionally, to qualify as a nascent entrepreneur, people must have conducted at least one of the following gestation activities: formulated a business plan, looked for potential partners, purchased equipment, worked on product development, or asked financial institutions for funding. Thus, we only take into account concrete rather than cognitive behaviours, as demanded by Bird and Schjoedt (2009). Overall, 6 .8% of all business and economics students in our sample count as nascent entrepreneurs.
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Our other main dependent variable captures whether students are running a new business. We count those people as 'new entrepreneurs' who state that they are self-employed in a firm founded by 4 We do find a small but statistically significant difference between the two groups for gender (females: early: 43.6%; late: 47.7%). However, our interpretation of this finding is as follows: male students spend more time per day using the internet (Kleimann, Özkilic, & Göcks, 2008) and are, thus, more likely to be early rather than late respondents in an online survey. 5 Åstebro et al. (2012) estimate that 6.4% of all graduates of U.S. universities start a business within three years after graduation. For Germany, this share is about 5.5% (Holtkamp & Imsande, 2001 ). Thus, our estimate of the prevalence of nascent entrepreneurs appears reasonably high.
themselves and who have made their first sales less than 3.5 years ago. 6 We only consider those students as new entrepreneurs who have started their firm (measured in terms of first sales) while studying. Thus, we exclude any entrepreneurial activity that has been started before entering university because otherwise it would not be possible to check for university influences. Overall, 1.6% of all business and economics students in our sample count as new entrepreneurs. Figure 1 presents an overview of these two types of entrepreneurial activities by subject group.
While we are able to calculate the prevalence rates of nascent and new entrepreneurs for all subject groups, our following empirical analysis only considers business and economics students, as outlined above.
----include Figure 1 here ----For both, nascent and new entrepreneurs, we furthermore distinguish between ventures based on university internal and external venture ideas. This distinction is based on a question in the GUESSS questionnaire on where the idea for the business came from, which has been adapted from the PSED II questionnaire (Reynolds & Curtin, 2008) . We count all business ideas from 'university studies' or from 'academic, scientific or applied research' as ideas from within the university and those from other sources (e.g. 'current or former work activity', 'hobby or recreational pastime') as external ideas. Overall, 41% of all nascent and 26% of all new entrepreneurs are involved in businesses which are -at least partly -based on ideas from the university (figure 2). Thus, overall we have six dependent variables which are all coded as binary variables: (1) nascent and (2) new entrepreneurial activity, and for each (a) overall, (b) based on business ideas from within the university and (c) based on business ideas from other sources outside the university. Figure 2 shows the prevalence rates of the different types of entrepreneurial activity for business and economics students.
----include Figure 2 here ----
4.3
Independent variables 6 The value of 3.5 years has been selected because it is widely used to distinguish owner-managers of new businesses from those of established businesses, e.g. in many studies based on Global Entrepreneurship Monitor data.
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The respondents had to answer the following question: "Where did the idea for this business come from?" Multiple answers were possible.
On the level of the university department, we measure the entrepreneurship course participation rate.
In the GUESSS questionnaire, people were asked to indicate whether different types of entrepreneurship courses are offered at their university and whether they have attended. Students who indicate that they have attended at least one course, lecture or seminar on 'Entrepreneurship in general', 'Financing entrepreneurial ventures', 'Technology entrepreneurship', 'Social entrepreneurship', 'Entrepreneurial marketing', 'Innovation and idea generation', or 'Business planning' count as having attended an entrepreneurship-related course. For every university in our sample, we calculate the share of business and economics students who have attended at least one of these courses.
On the regional level, we use the logarithm of GDP/capita (PPP) for 2011 from Cambridge Econometrics' European regional database (NUTS 2 level) where the EU-27 average has been set to 100. This measure has frequently been used in studies on regional entrepreneurship to capture regional economic prosperity (Bosma & Sternberg, 2014; Hundt, 2012) .
Control variables: rationale for their inclusion and measurement
We include age, gender, level of study (i.e. postgraduate student or not), duration of study at the current university, entrepreneurial learning and parental self-employment as control variables on the individual level. Studies usually find an inverse u-shaped relationship between age and start-up activity (see e.g. Wagner & Sternberg, 2004 ). As we only investigate students up to 40 years of age, we assume a linear relationship between age and entrepreneurial activity. Women do significantly less often start a firm than men (Minniti & Naudé, 2010) . There are also significant gender differences in the perceptions and attitudes of university students towards entrepreneurship (Sánchez-Escobedo, Díaz-Casero, Hernández-Mogollón, & Postigo-Jiménez, 2011). We include duration of study at the current university as control variable because it is likely to impact in how far the organizational context has an effect on students' entrepreneurial propensity. Entrepreneurship education has been found to have a positive, significant relationship with entrepreneurial intentions and with starting a firm (Martin et al., 2013) . We control for this effect as follows: On the individual level, we measure formal learning about entrepreneurship by using a 5-item scale proposed by Souitaris et al. (2007) . The scale was slightly adapted to capture learning about entrepreneurship from attended university courses in general rather than from one specific course. This measure captures human capital assets (as outcomes of education) rather than human capital investments (Martin et al., 2013 We also control for the following organizational characteristics: Whether it is a university instead of a university of applied sciences; whether it is a private university; and the size of the university, measured in terms of the logarithm of the total number of students. These data were taken from the Eumida dataset (European Commission, 2010). On the regional-level, we control for the average compensation per employee in Euro (ln). Data stems from the Cambridge Econometrics' European regional database (NUTS 2 level) and refers to the year 2011.
The mean values and correlations of all variables used in the analysis are displayed in Table 1 .
----Insert Table 1 here ----
Methods
We calculate binary logistic multi-level regressions in which nascent and new entrepreneurial activities act as dependent variables. This is expedient for two reasons: First, the data covers a large number of individuals as well as broad range of universities and regions and, thus, fulfils an important precondition for reliable multi-level analyses (Raudenbush, Bryk, Cheong, Congdon, & du Toit, 2004; Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002) . Second, unlike aggregated data, the micro data of GUESSS captures the hierarchical relationship between the individual student and the organizational and regional environment that he or she belongs to, which helps to minimize the risk of ecological fallacies (Robinson, 1950) . Compared to ordinary regression modelling, using multi-level analyses provides a number of advantages, two of which are relevant in terms of testing our hypotheses. First, it can be ascertained whether the context levels, i.e. the organizational and regional environment, prove to be statistically relevant in addition to the individual level and therefore may be regarded as autonomous dimensions in explaining nascent 8
The exact wording of these items can be found in Bergmann (2015).
entrepreneurship activities. Second, simultaneously estimating predictor effects from different hierarchical levels makes it possible to quantify the relative impact of each level with respect to the overall hierarchical system (Nezlek, 2011; Rabe-Hesketh & Skrondal, 2008; Snijders & Bosker, 2004) .
In order to check the necessity of multi-level modelling, we first calculate the intra-class correlation coefficient ρ for the individual, the university, and the regional level. The values of ρ can range from 0 to 1 and express the variance ratio of one level to the sum of all three levels. Consequently, if 1 > ρ > 0 is valid for all three levels, then the variance of the response variable is linked to the micro as well as to the context units and a multi-level analysis instead of an ordinary single-level regression has to be applied. The starting point of our multi-level analysis is, thus, the null model shown in equation (1), which contains only the error terms (e ijk , u jk , r k ) and the intercept δ 000 , i.e., the probability of entrepreneurial activity regarding all individuals, and is, therefore, the most frugal of all model variants of the multi-level analysis (Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002) . ( 1 ) (2) 
With: ln [P(Y ijk =1)/1-P(Y ijk =1)] : Likelihood ratio of being involved in an entrepreneurial activity (ln); δ
With: ln[P(Y ijk =1)/1-P(Y ijk =1)]: Likelihood ratio of being involved in an entrepreneurial activity (ln);
: Error terms of the individual (e), university (u), and regional level (r).
Our response variable at the individual level is defined as the logarithmic likelihood ratio of being involved in a nascent or new entrepreneurial activity. Thus, we calculate binary-logistic regressions. As suggested by Hox (2010) , we apply a bottom-up strategy consisting of two consecutive analytical steps for each dependent variable. We only include the effects of the bottom level, i.e. of the individual characteristics (X), in the first step, before we add the context factors from the university (U) and the regional level (R) in the second step. The fundamental importance of the two context levels is demonstrated by declining deviance values as the contextual predictors are incorporated in the model (Tables 4 and 5) .
Cross-sectional studies are prone to a common method bias that might lead to spurious findings.
In our case, this risk can be considered small because we mainly use factual information which is combined with aggregate data on the university and the region.
Results
A descriptive analysis of our data suggests that business and economics students have a high propensity to engage in entrepreneurial activity (see figure 1) . Compared to students from other subject groups, they have the highest prevalence rate of nascent entrepreneurs and an above average rate of new entrepreneurs. 9 We analyse determinants of start-up activities of business and economics students using multilevel-techniques. In a first step we calculate the null models (i.e. excluding all predictors) which allows to investigate which percentage of the overall variance can be attributed to the individual, university, and regional level. For both, nascent entrepreneurs and new entrepreneurs, the largest share of variance can be found on the individual level (Table 2) . For nascent entrepreneurs, only 7.3% of the variance can be attributed to the organizational and regional context while this share is slightly higher for new entrepreneurial activity (11.6%). There is another important difference between the two groups: For nascent entrepreneurs, the university is a relevant context dimension (6.5%) while there is hardly any variance on the regional level (0.8%). The situation for new entrepreneurs is the other way around.
Overall, there is considerably more variance on the university level for nascent entrepreneurs (6.5%) compared to new entrepreneurs (3.5%). Thus, we can support hypothesis 1 that for students the organizational context is more important for nascent entrepreneurship than for the establishment of a new firm.
We also find support for hypothesis 2. While there is a sizeable variance on the regional level for new entrepreneurs (8.1%) there is hardly any for nascent entrepreneurs (0.8%). This context level is 9 Because of our survey design, we are not able to make any claims about the representativeness of these findings. not even statistically significant for nascent entrepreneurs in our model. Overall, the regional context and the context in general are more important for new entrepreneurs compared to nascent entrepreneurs.
----Insert Table 2 here ----In a next step we investigate what variables explain the observed variance at the different levels. Table 3 and 4 show the results of the three-level binary-logistic regression models concerning the determinants of nascent and new entrepreneurial activity. As explained above, we calculate two different models for each of the six dependent variables. We find a significant positive effect of the entrepreneurship course participation rate on nascent entrepreneurial activity (all) but no significant effect on new entrepreneurs (all). Thus, we can support hypothesis 3 that the prevalence of fellow students who have attended entrepreneurship education has a positive effect on nascent entrepreneurship of students. It is important to point out that we find this relation while controlling for entrepreneurial learning resulting from attended university offerings on the individual level. Thus, we interpret the effect of the entrepreneurship course participation rate as peer-group effect, as discussed in the following chapter.
We only find weak support for hypothesis 4. Regional economic prosperity has no significant effect on new entrepreneurs (all) and does not affect any type of nascent entrepreneurship. There is only a significant positive effect for one type of entrepreneurial activity: new entrepreneurs based on ideas from within the university.
There are also some interesting results concerning our control variables. On the individual level, age, being male, and parental self-employment have a consistent and significant positive impact on nascent and new entrepreneurial activity. Entrepreneurial learning has a significant positive effect on nascent entrepreneurs but not on new entrepreneurs. In contrast to that, the duration of study at the current university affects new but not nascent entrepreneurial activity. As control variable on the organizational level, the number of students (ln) has a significant negative effect on nascent entrepreneurial activity (all). On the regional level, compensation per employee has a significant negative effect on some types of entrepreneurial activity.
----Insert Table 3 and Table 4 here ----Overall, we find support for hypothesis 1, 2, and 3, and partial support for hypothesis 4.
Students' entrepreneurial activities can be attributed to influences on different levels. The observation that the largest share of variance is on the individual level suggests that peoples' individual characteristics are the main determinant of entrepreneurial activities. Variables like age, gender, and parental selfemployment consistently explain a substantial proportion of student entrepreneurship, both nascent and new entrepreneurial activity, and independent from the source of the venture idea. This result stresses the common observation that people -and not regional or organizational characteristics -start new businesses (Reynolds, 2005) . While this result might not come as a surprise, it still helps to assess the importance of contextual factors for student entrepreneurship at European universities.
Contextual influences on the organizational and, partly, on the regional level also play a -albeit smaller -role in explaining student start-ups. In other words, entrepreneurial activities of students can be considered as a multi-level phenomenon and should be modelled accordingly, as previously demanded by, for example, Shepherd (2011) and Davidsson et al. (2011) .
For nascent entrepreneurship, there is some variance on the university level which cannot solely be explained by peoples' individual characteristics. The respective share is smaller for new entrepreneurs (see Table 2 ). Thus, while taking first action towards setting up a business seems to depend on university characteristics, the emergence of a new operating firm does so only to a little degree. Correspondingly, the university related variables in our multilevel analysis have an impact on nascent entrepreneurial activity while we do not find an influence of any of these variables on new firm formation.
The same pattern of results can also be found for entrepreneurial learning, measured on the individual level. While it has a consistent and highly significant positive influence on nascent entrepreneurship, there is none for new entrepreneurship. Entrepreneurial learning is an individual level variable but it clearly has an organizational dimension because what students learn about entrepreneurship depends on the offerings of the respective university. Overall, these results suggests that university measures to foster students' entrepreneurial activity have an impact on first venture formation efforts, which might develop into operating firms after graduation in the future, but do not have such an effect immediately.
Arguably, this result questions the effectiveness of entrepreneurship offerings, which seem to have motivated students to become entrepreneurially active without being able to develop their venture to an operational firm, at least not while studying. There are several explanations for this finding. Presumably, the time frame between the initiation of first gestation activities and the establishment of a new firm is too long to be successfully completed while studying. Also, students might lack the necessary professional experience and market knowledge and postpone their entrepreneurial ambitions to a later point in time. Empirical studies usually find university graduates to be more likely to enter self-employment after having gained industry experience rather than directly after graduation (BfS, 2013; Wennberg et al., 2011) . Industry experience seems to be even more valuable for entrepreneurial performance than academic knowledge (Wennberg et al., 2011) . Last but not least, some of the business ideas of nascent entrepreneurs might on closer inspection simply be not well elaborated and be abandoned sooner or later. Still, fostering nascent entrepreneurship among university students might have a positive effect in the long run. Having gained first entrepreneurial experience while studying might increase the ability to perceive a viable business idea and start a new business at a later point in one's career. In this respect, the university context might still have an impact on actual new businesses. Clearly, this is an avenue for future research, requiring a longitudinal research approach.
The significance of the entrepreneurship course participation rate on nascent entrepreneurship stresses the importance of the social context for the effectiveness of organizational measures. Offering entrepreneurship courses does not only affect the participants themselves but also other students from the same faculty, presumably resulting from social interactions and observations of ones' peers. This finding is similar to results on such peer-effects in other contexts (Bercovitz & Feldman, 2008; Falck et al., 2012; Nanda & Sørensen, 2010; Stuart & Ding, 2006) . This is an important results because it suggest that factors like the localised social capital (Kwon et al., 2013) or the climate for entrepreneurship (Rentsch, 1990) mediate the relationship between organizational measures and individual behaviour. Again, we encourage future studies to investigate these mediation effects in more detail and identify the mechanisms at work. As frequently discussed characteristics of entrepreneurial universities (Bercovitz & Feldman, 2008; Geissler et al., 2010; Rasmussen & Borch, 2010) , a fruitful way forward might be to analyse the determinants and effects of a positive entrepreneurial climate or culture among students.
The importance of the regional context increases over the entrepreneurial process which is consistent with previous findings on this issue (Davidsson & Honig, 2003; Hundt, 2012) . Regional economic prosperity, which has been found to be an important driver of a region's start-up activity in general (Reynolds et al., 1994) , does not seem to affect students' propensity to take first action for starting a business, i.e. to become a nascent entrepreneur. While this might be interpreted as good news for some universities, the probability to progress towards an operating business depends on the regional context, at least for venture ideas from inside the university. Thus, a prosperous regional environment has a positive effect on the establishment of new businesses exploiting ideas from inside the university but no effect on businesses exploiting external ideas. This finding appears counterintuitive at first glance. However, it should be interpreted in relation to the presumptive characteristics of the underlying venture idea. While start-ups based on ideas from study and research are likely to be more innovative, they might also be idea-rather than demand-driven, leading to greater difficulties to establish them in the market (Samuelsson & Davidsson, 2009 ). They might be applicable to specific markets only and are, thus, more easily established in prosperous and populous regions that profit from a diverse demand and both types of the aforementioned agglomeration economies, especially urbanization economies. This interpretation supports previous propositions that the entrepreneurial absorptive capacity (Qian & Acs, 2013) or knowledge capacity (Audretsch & Lehmann, 2005) of regions is important for successful university knowledge spill-overs. On the other hand, venture ideas from outside the university are to a greater extent market-driven by the perception of an unmet, but not necessarily local or regional demand. Thus, their realization does not depend on the regional environment. It might also be that university external ideas are being developed by students from other regions who are only loosely connected to their university. Because continental European universities typically do not charge significant tuition fees, there is a minority of students who study on a part-time basis while living and working somewhere else. Thus, this finding might be different in other national contexts.
In brief, our result suggests that the university context affects nascent entrepreneurship while the regional context is to some extent important for the actual establishment of a new firm.
Implications for government and university policies
While individual characteristics are the main driver of students' entrepreneurial behaviour, our results still suggest that universities are able to influence students' entrepreneurial activity to some degree. First, student entrepreneurial activity seems less dependent on regional characteristics than entrepreneurial activities in general, where usually a strong demand-side influence is present (Reynolds et al., 1994) . Nascent entrepreneurship and a large share of new business activity of students are not dependent on the regional context. Thus, independent from its location, universities can foster students' first steps towards becoming an entrepreneur by offering entrepreneurship courses and motivating students to attend. Geissler et al. (2010) and Hesse (2015) provide some further guidance of what types of university support measures are important. While previous literature has looked at the individual effect of entrepreneurship education (Martin et al., 2013; Souitaris et al., 2007) , our results stress the organizational dimension because such courses do not only affect the participants but have a broader peer-effect on other students, as well.
However, some reservations concerning the possible room for manoeuvre of universities also apply. Our analysis reveals that new ventures based on ideas from within the university are more easily established in economically growing regions where agglomeration economies in general and urbanization economies in particular are present, putting some universities in an unfavourable position. Still, case studies suggest that universities outside core regions can also develop capabilities to successfully promote spin-offs (Rasmussen & Borch, 2010) . Positive role models of entrepreneurial students may have a stronger effect in such non-core regions as there is a lack of entrepreneurial role models outside the university (Lafuente, Vaillant, & Rialp, 2007) .
One might also argue that university programmes to support entrepreneurship among students are more effective when coordinated with respective strategies of the region the university is located in.
As many regional governments have developed entrepreneurship support policies themselves (very often not explicitly addressing the local universities), a coordinated strategy of both parties -government and university -may be more successful than isolated efforts. Regional governments should view local universities as an important part of the regional entrepreneurial eco-system, while universities should acknowledge the crucial role of the regional environment as an important driver of their students' entrepreneurial activities.
Limitations and recommendations for future research
No empirical study can ever claim to be perfect. First, we include only a small number of variables on the university level in our analysis because the collection of comparable data on European universities is still in its infancy and hardly any secondary data are available (Daraio et al., 2011) . It was beyond the scope of this study to gather additional comparable data on organizational characteristics of universities in seven different countries. Secondly, we find a partial relationship between the entrepreneurship course participation rate and students' entrepreneurial activity which we assume to be the effect of observing and exchanging ideas with entrepreneurially active peers. However, as Manski (1993) has pointed out, there are three different possible explanations for the relationship between group characteristics and the behaviour of individuals who are part of this group. While we assume that our observed relationship is the result of a contextual influence it might also be due to an endogenous effect or a correlated effect because of certain unobserved characteristics or self-selection. Yet, we argue that the latter is unlikely to be important in our case: Prior research suggests that students at European universities are unlikely to self-select into universities with a more or less positive entrepreneurial climate because other factors are important for students' decision where to study (Heine et al., 2008) . Third, while our study can contribute to our understanding of student entrepreneurship, we have not been able to collect data on university graduates. The large number of nascent compared to new entrepreneurs suggests that a substantial number of new businesses might be started after graduation, as documented by Åstebro et al. (2012) for three universities in Sweden and the U.S.. Thus, the overall effect of the organizational and regional context on students' entrepreneurship might only become visible once people graduate from university and try to establish their business. Finally, we are not able to control for the quality of new ventures. It might be that a supportive university context fosters the development of high-quality startups which are, however, very small in number.
Conclusion
We follow calls of Shepherd (2011 ), Davidsson et al. (2011 , and others to investigate entrepreneurial decision making in a multilevel perspective. Our paper contributes to a better understanding of student entrepreneurship and the relative importance of the organizational and the regional context. Our analysis suggests that different context levels are important at different stages of the venture creation process and for different types of venture ideas. University influences may encourage first action for starting a business but do not seem to lead to the establishment of new firms, at least not while people are studying.
For students, the actual establishment of new firms is more strongly influenced by the regional than the organizational context. Our results also highlight the importance of viewing student entrepreneurship as a socially embedded process where organizational measures like entrepreneurship course offerings do not only affect course participants but have a broader impact as well. (1=university) Note: The analysis is based on data from 6,723 business and economics students at 41 universities; own calculation based on GUESSS data.
Figure 1: Prevalence rates of nascent and new entrepreneurs by subject group
Note: The analysis is based on data from 26,623 students at 61 universities. In the subsequent multilevel analysis we use the subsample of business and economics students. Note: The analysis is based on data from 6,723 business and economics students at 41 universities; own calculation based on GUESSS data. The analyses are based on data from 6453 (model 1) and 6127 (model 2) individuals from 41 universities in 27 regions.
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